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ACIK>-rNDUSTRY  ANL CJ-OPCRATIVE SYSTEM 

Upon studying agricultural  production, it  may  be observed that  product 

specialization  involving i. very  limited range  of products to be marketed   is 

practised not only on certain farms,   but   also  in large  regions.    Furthermore, 

there   is a trend towards adopting a more  compre tensive  approach incorporating 

production of the  basic raw matjriale through processing to the  sale 

of the final products. 

The formation of large enterprises,   such as agro-industrial combines, 

with the vertical  integration of production,  processing and sales is the direct 

outcome of the attempt to ensure  stability of production,  sales and raw 

material supplies,  of the desire  to establish direct relations between producers 

and consumers,  and of the functional endeavorr to accommodate a maximum number 

of production and processing phases in one and the same enterprise,  thus 

promoting the economic development of the area.    A complementary development it 

the establishment of cc— operatives. 

The cooperative system at the initial development stage 

observed with particular reference to the development 

of the 03-operative at BaSka Topóla 

During the war agriculture suffered greatly and during the first t««n years 

of the post-war period agricultural production lagged seriously behind 

consumption, further to which financial resources were not available for rapid 

agricultural development.    With the numerous market restrictions thsn in force, 

conditions did not favour the development of farmers' co-operatives.    Only whsn 

economio development as a whole was rapid, were conditions created which iters 

conducive to rapid agricultural development:    demand increased, production 

developed and through imports modern means of production héosme available, 

substantial funds for agricultural investments were provided, and an increasing 

number of professionally trained staff and proven new methods were put into 

practioe.    This anabled the co-operatives to develop and expand their activities 

from mere purchasing and selling activities through a broad variety of activities 

to co-operatives organizing the production, processing and sale of their own 

products i.e. productive c^anizations of an agro-industrial character. 



The   farmers'  co-o^ra^vo   at   Backa   Topóla  hu.,   tak.-n  ndvar.tage   oí' glwn 

economic  poaB thi 1 a . lea.     Ar„r   hhu   flrst   ^ ^m  -,f é-entr.,i  activity which 

were charao toriat ic   for  t ho  ,rUro  co-opor-aiv.   .y.tem  m  Yugoslavia,   it 

gradually  8t,r^d to  .„rat,   ,s  a  3pe(ual^,  ,0-op.raU^   wlth cnphaaia nn 

industrial  production. 

Tn the   banning,   ^ c ~ pcrnt .vf  at   Baffin   Popola o-^mzed  various  forms 

of co-ope. .tion ''wUh  far,,,,,   „a.niy   Jn , rcp  iarmingf   but  aleo  in thfi  fl#ld 

of pig and catti,  breed^.     Then,  vx.v almost   the  aol*  production activities, 

accompanied  by the purchase  of   agricultural products and supplying farmer with 

means of production.     As can bfa  8eoa,  the proems was  not vortical co-ordination. 

The development  of oc-operation,  however,   exerted a derive   influence upon 

the orientation of the former* „ho changed from predominantly subitene* 

producers to  fully market-oriented produci» specialized in the production of 
particular comir.oditieg. 

Co-operation an a method of developing peasant •« production began in 1955 

and Blnce then the fanner co-operator has be.n subject  to transformation not 

only of ideas,   but also of work «sthods and production a* a whole.     fke 

production structure haa undergone noticeable cuan*,.,     fetter agro-technique. 

hav* been applied    r. c,P  farming,  using modern  tool, and other means of 

production.     Formers,   p^tidde.,   herbicides  and selected seeds hav« bean 
introduced and used or , Ul,.e   8tsale.     T^thw with ^  ^.^^ ^ ^ 

above-mentioned «anr. of production,  professional  «tuff have b,en enga^d i„ th. 
daily follow-up to  t«chnolosir;ai  pr^ve   j. 

In «in. breeds,  tlVed.  ar,d .train« hav»  fan chañad and appropriata 

«thod. of „tockbr^atng and fading have be«R adopted.    *  introduci** 

ptrfo^anc,  testin« (he* book),   th. far*.«,  ec~ope rati vre at  Ba8ka fopola 

ha. beccnr* a c«tre  for ,ig br*edir€ baa.d on th.   imported nuclsu. herd of 
whit« «vine«.     Pro» I955 to r>62.   lSáO whit-»  *•,«.•_« 1 ^ '  ¿'   1>4' wnite tirst-class breeding gilt» W9f 
fcwd and distributed 10 farmer«  by the co-oporativ*. 

-'In Yug-oalavia,  collaboration  between farn»t^  *~* r.^ ¿  j    *   •   . . *»*»»*. *.r. iar.utr** ana co-operative« np <>«*»/*_ 
industrial  comfcmv-s  in  the  Tfdi«*t-i• ^ ,  ». •    -u    ,     **,i<*i,iV«» °r afro- 

in th. MM«. or o, U:,horv..o„. SääSSiä^U.« -oo-cp.rat.OB, 
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Ar. average  of 16,100 porkers were purchased annually from the  farmers,   representing 

a total  weight  of around  1,700 metric   tons.     The whole  process  of production 

was organized  through co-operation between the co-operative and  tne associated 

farmers. 

By selection and performance  testi.ig as well as by c.anging the  breed of 

cattle,  cattle productivity,  m particular milk production,  has been raised. 

The previous figure of 3,000 litres of milk per lactation period has long since 

been surpassed to rtach today's figure  of 4,000 litres of milk per cow.     Hcwever, 

in »ore recent times,  market demands have made ••* shift towards beef production 

necessary and rulk production has become secondary. 

In the  last nine years, average annual cattle deliveries have been 1,780 

head,  representing a total weight of 619,000 kg.    Here,  as in pig breeding, 

production was organized on a co-operative basis.    It should be emphasized that 

in 1972 3,240 head of fattened cattle were delivered,  the average weight being 

412 kg.  p«ir head. 

The construction of the feed mixing plant "Protein" 

Organized livestock breeding with new breeding and feeding method« had to 

be accompanied by an organized supply of mixed feed.    Por this purpose,  a feed 

»ixing plant was constructed, which subsequently developed a wide assortant 

of mixed feeds with various combined mixtvres for particular types Mid categories 

of livestock, 6"!Cording to the product:   n aime of the co-'perative and the needs 

of those co-operating.    The increased livestock production necessitated the 

expansion of the feed mixing plant which    a currently operated as a séparât« 

production unit in the co-opsrative.    At present, this factory pr"xtuc#s twelve 

different premixes and twenty-eight kinds of complote mixtures or super-sóxturst 

for different types and categories of livestock and poultry. 

During the factory•« first year of opswitioa in I964, total output astounted 

to 12,900 «strie tons and in 1972, pro«tuetion inereafcsd ta 32,460 tons <>f mmê 
feed. 

The relationship between the co-op*rst*ve, the co-operating fanners 



producir* raw  matera ils   for  the   feel irixir* plant   and   the   livestock and poultry 

breeders gradually  betuno  w,der and deeper,   and   m the course  of time production 

hae   been or^ruáed  noro   mei  moro   uiür*  the   lines   ~f a vertically   integrated 

asro-ind^tnul   coinpUx.      This  method  of coordinatine the  whole  Proce3S   ia 

'Ueariy demonstrated   ir,   -he  p.ultry  farming sector whi-h the  co-operative  at 
Baïka Topóla  Ft art ed   ir,   i-iV. 

•-rKaruzid  prìdacti-r, of poultry 

At the b^inrary? of •.„* 'P',,  the ccw-perntiv« was engaged m the organization 

of Uvwtock production,     roultry »tJt neglected  and nothing was done to organize 

it. production,     Poultry-orecdm,; wa,  devolved „cl.ly  to meet houeuhold 

NduxreMnt.  for aunt,  ^^  ^d  itinera.     C.rtaxn surplus appear*,* on the 

«ark«t ai fatWd good»-     mainly fattened (oew,   dunks and some turk.y8(  as „all 

M ft Mali quantity of ^g.     r'h«j cooperativa  purchased and Distributed those 

product, to certain abbatoirs which proceed th« product,  in keeping with th. 

«•#4. of the home and f^um market,    Under such circumstance.,  th«r* wa. 

with«r a steady IUMM for poultry products nor did prices become favourable: 
conséquent ly,   poultry  rr^din* could net  dwvolop. 

Th« ottuse* production of poultry began with the o.tabli.hmtnt of th* 

firat co-opwr^jv« hatchi^ ^ntr.,   the output  of which wa. around 10,000 w 

in • oyeU.  At.  the  hymning th.- hatching (i.rubator) centre had a rwlativwly 

«•U  i»fW:c  on th.. dev.lop^nt of poultry fcnwdin*.     ft operated on tí» 

principi« of providing i n.-.tcU^ *mo«  fur ,gge   )btain*d fro* individual 

far^r..    Th«  Mult, were  not   rvliabw  brc-iu.0 th-  e*g. cam«  fro» uncontrolled 

flock., »ti«, inftìot«d by c^tajfiou. iiwae..     Th. u*p«rxanc. Äaiwi in th. 

firit yaar l*d   to * h-tter  -r^iniiatx^  ->f work,     rR  ,158,  th«  new Pa.1p.hir3 

pu« bwd ham  «d e^k„ w.r,  Spurted.     Th.  imported poultry wa. placed «O 

..Ucted producer, who worked for th, oo-o^rativ* oR . contract *«*..    n^i* 

it. profe..io*ai .«nric«,  th* co-operative «n*»ur*d that th*. ^«.t, technology 

»*. *»li.4, a«! continual health protection «aa ensued through vet.rmariana. ! 

»• contract guaranty th. purché, of hatching „^ ,«, euU«d h*n. fro* I 

fax-mar*.     Thug,   at   th«  • ime   a o.rtnin rum»*»!»   -#• „.«^ a ornais ntttsiter    f producer. «copt«d thi »odarr 
principi«, of production,   vd *<\#«*h-r wio   •* *< n,   -tr.a   ._gw.ft«.r with th« co-operative,   they  laid th« 
foundation, of thr  e-r*anize4 r^tjitrv n«vw*»,>« «. w*r,«sa p,aiiry production.     Th« mcma&ry quantity of 



healthy  one-day chicks was  thug  ensured.     Local poultry with   Law production 

possibilities wor-„  replaced t,"v   th^  Hf.w Hampshire  str;un who.su  production 

possibilities  reach  the  figure   .r some   1%) eggs per  anr.urn,  when kept  semi- 

extensi/oly.     The  co-operntivi,  &et  up poultry  sections  comprising all  the 

producers who were concerned wuh  /urther promotion cf poultry production. 

Seminars were held  m order to  fami i lar1 -¿e  the producers with new technologies 

and acquaint  them with the   "chi e verier+.3 in 7io:i.¡rn poultry breeding, 

Tn thie way,   a flock of 10, XK) la.vorn vas wt up,   which wart distributed 

aaongst  fifty to sixty co-operators.     Good hatching eggs were thus produced  in 

ths first five months of the ye .r      the period during which the  incubator 

operated.     Tn that period,   the output was 700,000 hatching eggs,  of which 50 psr 

csnt were hatched in the co-operative«« own incubator and the rest sold to 

neighbouring incubator centres,     in 1959,  th« incubator centre had an output of 

500,000 one-day chicks por annum.    During the name year, product im of «ggs for 

consumption as well as of broilers was initiated. 

The production of egge for consumption was contracted to the mutual 

satisfaction of both parties,  the co-operative and co-operators.    The co-op«rators 

are given one-day chicks an an advance, on the condition that after these chick« 

had been bred to layers,  they hai to sell to the co-operativo the agreed number 

of eggs for consumption at  agreed prices. 

To ensure a long laying period a» well  as to «*xt*nd the hatching season» 

first attempts were nade to organize  broiler production.    At tho ti«», however, 

there was not appropriate market  for br ilers and the  str- i-w used were 
insufficienti    th« results wer« not favourable. 

The hatching entre was developed rapidly upon the  introduction of poultry 

hybrids for the combined production of »eat and d^gs.     i« this period, production 

was directed towards the production of eggs  to meet the hatching centre's 

needs and towards the production of raa.,, i.a. broilers.    The organisation 

tlisrsof included not only BaSka Topóla, but also the neighbouring villages.    The 

de«and for one-day chicks for the purpose of producing seat steadily grmMt and 

hatching has expanded accordingly,     "n 1964,  the capacity was 1,300,000 one-day 

chicks, in 1967 2,500,000, and in 1970 «or« than 5,000,000. With th« st««dily 

«Towing demand for poultry products and the further expansión of regional 
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production,   the organization of large poultry farms was necessary. 

Development of large poultry farms 

In order to ensure the needs and undisturbed operation of the hatching 

centre and encouraged by the results achieved in collabori tion with its co- 

operators,  the co-operative set up its poultry farm for the  initial accommodation 

of 1,500 layers.    During further construction,  the farm was expanded to 

accommodate 60,000 layers  (heavy breeds).    Apart  from the co-operative farm which 

is continually expanding, the poultry producer himself has also changed.    Small 

producers with 200 layers have disappeared or have been transformed into 

producers with so-called micro-farms with 2-2,500 layers, where production is 

carried out under conditions,  standards and responsibilities similar to those 

on the large co-operative farm.    The total capacity of the micro-fant» is over 

45,000 layer«, heavy breeds such as "Hibro" or hybrid layers such as "Hiseks". 

This method of developing poultry farms ensures nit only a sufficient 

production of eggs for the co-operative's own incubator centre,  but also a 

oertain number of eggs are sold to other incubator centres.    Further development 

plans provide for the close genetic control of the above mentioned hybrids with 

oarsful selection of generations and strains to meet the needs of both the 

OQ-operative and other poultry farms. 

Heat Production and Processing 

Organised production through the incubator centre and the development of 

poultry farms, both at the co-operative and on associate farms, with marked 

orientâtion towards the keeping of hybrid layers (heavy breeds) and the 

expansion of the market for broilers» meat, all this has led to a change of plans 

for further poultry production.    The co-operative, under given circumstance., 

directs itself towards the production of poultry meat and tends towards the 

further vertical integration of the production cycle.    The production of eggs 

for incubation, sale of one-day chicks for the production of broilers, and the 

sale of Und feed fro« the feed mixing plant, partly or fully, depend on the 

production of broilers by individual producers.    ln order to stabilise and 

expand this production, the co-operative encourages the erection of poultry houses 



by individual producers,  granting them loans,  expanding the contracted production 

under terms which determine the  rights ¿nd responsibilities of both partners, 

and building the slaughterhouse. 

The co-operative haa organized production on a long-term basis by granting 

loans to individual producers for investment  into poultry production.    Repayment 

terms are generous - a minimum of five years.    A model hen-house has been 

designed with a surface area of 400 square metres.     In order to qua1 lfy for a 

loan, the producer is obliged to accept the proposed model and to maintain 

production at  least  for as long as he enjoys credit facilities. 

The oo-opera\ive provides the co-operators wioh one-day chicks and the 

required quantity of mixed feed, computed at the rate of 2.5 kilograms of 

mixture per kilogram of broiler weight gained.    56-day oli chickens must normally 

weigh I.5 to 1.6 kg. when sold to the co-operative.    Under thia arrangement, the 

associate farmer provides the poultry-house, fuel, equipment and labour.    Hie 

purchase price is calculated according to the current market conditions, and 

is beneficial to both the co-operative and co-operator.    Basically, the product 

price is based on actual cost plus an accumulated extra for the associate farmer, 

this oomposite price being the purchase price paid by the co-operative. 

To understand the relationships established between the co-operative and 

the co-operator, a oost breakdown is shown below relating to the production of 

broilers : 

I Cost incurred by the co-operative 

1. One-day chicks with 5 per sent mortality rate 

2. Pied mixtures (2.5 kg«  for 1 kg. gain in live weight) 

3*    Health protection 

Total: 

II Costs incurred fey the co-operator 

1. Electricity, fuel, litter, disinfection and 
maintenance of buildings and equipment 

2. Dépréciation on buildings and equipment 

Total. 

Per cent 

17 

64 

83 

5 

2 

7 
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III    Co-operator's revenue 
(labour and prcf'it) 10 

Co—operator's selling price  - 
Co-operative's    purchase price 100 

In the process  of vertical  integra.ion,   a new factor    is a poultry abattoir. 

The abattoir,   together with the production in co-operation with individual 

producers,  co-operative  farms,   incubator centre and feed mixing plant, constitute« 

an organic inseparable whole. 

The  abattoir was  cuilt as the production of raw materials developed,  and 

there was a demand for slaughterhouse by-products.    The annual output of the 

abattoir was 2-5 million kg.  of meat.     Through technological improvements, 

output was increased to 3 million kg.     To permit  increased production and better 

supply of the market,  reconstruction and further expansion of the abatte ir*s 

capacity  is in progress.     At the  same  time,   it  ie  planned to process the poultry 

meat to the final product  stage which represents a new step in the further 

integration of the cycle from production, through processing to the consumer. 

These new planned products will be?    sausages and canned poultry meat which 

are assured a market. 

Sales Organization 

Effective marketing represents the final sta^e of vertical  integration. 

At the beginnir ; of its operations,  the slaughterhouse sc   i its products 

wholesale to firms which had their own retail networks or the organization« 

which simply resold goods to their business partners.    This was not  beneficia 

for the co-operative, production tended to accumulate and on some occasion« 
«ale« were not effected. 

In order to provide the consumer with rapid supplies of quality poultry or 

preserved foods to the mutual benefit,  both of producer and oonsuraer, the 

co-operative had to enter the market through retail sales.    The organization of 

specialized stores and penetrations into supermarkets is a new step in the 

integration process and contact with the final consumer is established. 
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The   range  of goods   in the  specialized stores  should  offer tht  consumer a 

better selection  and quality as well  as   increased  revenue   for the co-operative 

and co-operators. 

Changée  in the population structure as ?, result of 

agro-industri il production   

'.together with the development  of technology m agricultural production, 

considerable changes have occuirad-Ln the structure of population.    This process 

commenced at the time the rearing of white swines was introduced,  and 

accelerated when the  intensive development of poultry production began. 

At the beginning of the development period there was a large numbtr of 

agricultural households, both in BaAka Topóla and the vicinity.    These households 

wer» engaged in crop farming, BOB» livestock raising and relatively small poultry 

production.    Under such conditions, market surpluses were mainly crop farming 

products:    wheat and partly maize.    Livestock was raised only to satisfy 

immediate needs with a relatively small surplus for the predominantly seasonal 
market. 

Apart fro» the igricultural households, a certain number of non-agricultural 

households were engaged in livestock raising as a supplementary activity.    There 

was almost no surplus for the market emanating from these households. 

Following organisational improvements and appropriate professional guidance, 

and as a result of tha general economic development, gradual ohanges have 

occurred in the farm and population structures.    The number of agricultural 

households has increased as farms split, which means that most farms becas« 

smaller in area;    consequently production was intensified in order to secure 

the household's incoas.    In the end, this resulted in a far larger quantity of 

goods produced.    Changes also occurred in son-agricultural households:    to 

supplement their income, many non-agriculturists became part-time livestock 

breeders.    They mastered the technology and were able to produce a considerable 

surplus product for the market, the new technology of poultry production being 

mastered relatively fast.    A considerable number of these people today have 

hen-houses of more than 400 square metres, where the production process is 



carried  out   vocrairvj  *'-   "roderr:  n-chr.f 1 .*-y. 

Mention ahoul i   -«Ir..,   be made cf thosi-  households whüBe  membere are  aged and 

not  capable of heavy   -^rie-ulturai or -nh,,r work,   hut can work with poultry 

where  modem ^chan^Umr  offers crsideraHe   facilities  and  the  physical 

e ffort   is  rv 1 at i v« ly  s m -t 11. 

The   farmers» co-operative at  m5ka Topóla,   including all  sectors of the 

populaticn, har succeeded  m promet  ng poultry production to a high level and 

i» known on this account not  only  ir.  the   immediate surroundings,  but also 

throughout our country.     Thanks to the  organization of this production,  it was 

possible  for a large nunbur of houesiiolde,  which lacked capital for agricultural 

production,  tn produco  poultry in a modem way. 

% virtue of the  firm relationship between the co-operator and the co-operative, 

the co-operator, provide raw materials, whereas the industrial plant« of the 

co-operative carry out the processing and sale.    The management of the co-op«retive, 

in co-operation with the- co-operator«, carry out financial and other common 

activities.    The  liaison between the co-operative and co-operators is permanent, 

and is maintained through direct activitius of mutual economic benefit such a« 

•eetings on the analysis of technology, new methods of work and the exchange 

in experience,  joint professional tours to up-grade knowledge,  and by other 

co-operative information activities. 

Equally important  i8 the co-operators• participation in the manage«.nt of 

the co-operative      There  are speciali^ boards for particular branches of 

production through which the co-operators participate m the management and 

drafting of plans and contribute to particular decisions.    Before certain 

seaeures are taken and piogramme, „a plans adopted, these boards discuss the 

proposed steps and programmes, making their suggestions or necessary decision«. 

fk» board« detersane the volume and price of certain services, and adopt actual 

step« for the implementation of the varioua measures and programs. 

according to the annual output achieved in co-operation with the co-operative, 

the co-operators may be classified in the following groups 



Value  of annual  output 

dinars 
dumber :f ^o—op^r-itora 

over  100,000 

50 -   100,000 

10 - 5o,ü<» 

up to  10,000 

1 <3 

?60 

Wo 

In the period 1964-1973, production wae a« follow. 

Year Wmbtt of 
co-ep#rat ions 

1964 50 

1965 50 

1966 62 

mi 100 

196S 120 

im 15C 

mo 160 

19? 1 ¿00 

1912 200 

mi 250 

Fueibar of broilers 
producta per co-operator 

1,600 

2,000 

0,064 

8,000 

10,000 

10,666 

11,875 

11,500 

12,500 

12,500 

Tetftl rxyjtfcer of broil«rs 
produced in co-operation 

80 

100 

510 

800 

1,200 

1,600 

1,900 

Cf JfUw 

3,100 

ÓOO 

000 

JOO 

000 

000 

000 

000 

000 

000 

300 

A« »horn above, the number of individual predi»«« increased in tat period 

under consideration.    The number of broiler» produced par producer (2,500 in on« 

cycle) shows that the avail*«« aanpowe • resources of the individual producers 

ejr still not bein« used to tht full «teat and further ttorfc should be done in 
tni» regard. 

The development of the eo-operativa i» tlv> period frost 1964-1973, ss well 

as the contribution threu^ poultry production to this development are shown in 
the table below: 

Tau* 

1964 

1965 

Turnover 
Total     poultry 

index 

100 

112 

100 

134 

Share of 
poultry in 
total turnover f 

IO.5 

12.6 

Meed value 
Total   poultry 

index 

100 

93 

100 

120 

Share of poultry 
in total ndded 
valu« i 

11.4 

14. Î 



i ü.rno"cr íJharc   0;" Adele d ,raiue Share  of poultry 
Year Tota^ "poultry ¡;r;ul+-"y   .Ln Total P :ultry in total added 

i ride y tota.1   tur,:.iv<;.r ' ir; la value 'f. 

1966 1?8 J 56 I3.7 1.7 171 I5.3 

1967 176 20. w 154 tól 26,7 
1968 201 yj i.-   1 T  0-7 

339 20.7 

1969 ¿23 r>43 '*"., ó 'M° 4^3 22.6 
1970 205 5>0 .'0 ;> ¿39 )<33 2'i.9 
1971 ?4/> 7^ 3?.^ 2e)1) 756 33.9 
1972 2% 7o? >í.'i 203 vl4 28.9 
1973 213 "/H 43. "5 :92 376 32.5 

The  table  demonstrate  the growth of the  total revenue and the  added value 

of the co-cpcrativa'fe  activities,   in which poultry production represente an 

appreciable proportion      A multiple  irerease  of the total output  results from 

the organization of work and vertical integration of the co-operative »s 
production procès«. 

Expansion of Production 

The consumption of poultry products grows  from year to year.     Consequently, 

poultry production increases continuously and with the construction of the meat 

processing plant attached   to the poultry abattoir,  broiler production will have 

to be expanded,     increasing the capacity of  ihc  abattoir also necessitates the 

«xpansion of businous  activities. 

The i^rst  positive results are to be seen in the co-operation with the 

Farmers« Co-operative at Cantavir,  Livestock and  /eterinary Centre at Subotica, 

Agriculture 1 Combine La Igeale at   rfriac and the  Agricultural Combine at Sid. 

With tho construction of processing planta,   a gradual revival of the production! 
of other kinds  of poultry can be expected.     Apart  from broiler meat,  the 

oonsuaers will   soon find turkoys and goose  on their tables as well as the related 

products.    It  should also be Mentioned that  in order to broaden the  assortment, 

e<tgs will be produced and processed primarily for  ¿he bakery industry. 

It is also planned to expand further activities to include other kinds of 

liventock. But any further expr.mnon of the co-operative's activities will be 

•o.tly linked with the  integrp.ted .rencwork already established in this region 
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